Gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with men (GBM) and our communities pioneered HIV prevention in NZ but are still the group MOST AT RISK.

77% of local HIV infections diagnosed in 2013 were GBM. 20% were heterosexually infected.

1421 respondents were diverse …

39% aged <30
27% Asian, Maori or Pacific
11% bisexual, takatāpui, fa’afafine

**How Many in the last 6 Months?**

Most reported ONE or 2-3 male sexual partners
10% had MORE than 20 ...about one a week

Almost HALF (48%) had TESTED FOR HIV in the last year

81% always or almost always used condoms with casual partners

65% were the “bottom”, 35% the “top”
63% used a condom at their first time
(6% was higher at 80% for first times in 2013)

ONE THIRD knew that human papillomavirus (HPV) can cause anal cancer in males
ONE in FIVE knew that the GARDASIL VACCINE protects males against these anal and other cancers

69% would get vaccinated if it were offered for free
But only 15% would if they had to pay $500 (current unsubsidised price)

**FIRST INTERCOURSE**

By age 25, 90% had ever had oral intercourse
By age 20, 10% had ever had oral intercourse

53% currently have an ACTIVE DATING PROFILE

44% of guys with a current regular sexual partner also have an active profile

7% would be OK having their SEXUAL ORIENTATION in their health records

Does your GP know about your ORIENTATION? YES (60%)
NOT SURE (16%) NO (23%)

IF your GP doesn’t know that you are GBM, they can’t offer you the best care and advice

We all have a shared responsibility to protect other gay and bisexual men by using condoms

61% saw THREE OR MORE promotional avenues e.g. billboards, online ads, condom packs
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